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Operating  Procedure (Strip Format)

 With arrows pointing toward the urine 
specimen, immerse the test strip vertically in 
the specimen for at least 10-15 seconds until 
a reddish color appears at the lower edge of 
the test membrane.

 Interpret the result at 3 minutes, do not read 
the result after 8 minutes.

One Step Multi-Drug Screening Test
One Step Multi-Drug Screening Test is a rapid, qualitative, competitive lateral flow immunoassay

for the detection of DOA and/or their metabolites in human urine. The device allows the

detection of multiple drugs, from 1 to 14 indicators, in one simple step.

Do not pass the maximum

line marked on the test

strip ().

Keep the urine specimen

below the lower edge of

test card.

Operating  Procedure (Card Format)

 Hold the test card and immerse the bottom 
end of the test strip vertically in the specimen 
for at least 10-15 seconds until a reddish color 
appears at the lower edge of the test 
membrane.

 Interpret the result at 3 minutes, do not read 
the result after 8 minutes.

NOTE: This illustration is for One Step 

Multi-6 DOA Test.

DOA TEST

AMPHETAMINES (AMP) BENZODIAZEPINES (BZO) Tricyclic Antidepressants (TCA)

COCAINE (COC) BARBITURATES (BAR) METHADONE

OPIATES (Morphine, OPI) Phencyclidine (PCP) Buprenorphine (BUP)

THC (Marijuana) MDMA Tramadol (TRA)

METHAMPHETAMINE (MET) Ketamine hydrochloride (KET)



One Step Multi-Drug Screening Test

Interpretation of
Test Result

Do not pass the

maximum line

marked on the

test strip ().

Operating  Procedure (Cup Format)

 Remove the lid in anticlockwise direction.
 Identify test strips assembled inside the 

cup to ensure they are complete. Add the 
collected urine specimens along the inside 
wall where there is a scale line marked on 
the cup.

 Cover and tighten the lid on the cup in 
clockwise direction, place the cup on a 
level surface, start the timer and wait for 
the colored line(s) to appear.

 Interpret the result at 3 minutes, do not 
read the result after 8 minutes.

Strip Format
110901S, 110902S, 110903S, 110904S, 110905S, 110906S, 110907S, 110908S, 110909S, 110910S, 110911S,
110912S, 110913S, 110914S

Card Format
110901D, 110902D, 110903D, 110904D, 110905D, 110906D, 110907D, 110908D, 110909D, 110910D,
110911D, 110912D, 110913D, 110914D

Cup Format
110901C, 110902C, 110903C, 110904C, 110905C, 110906C, 110907C, 110908C, 110909C, 110910C, 110911C,
110912C, 110913C, 110914C

NOTE: This illustration is for One Step 

Multi-11 DOA Test.
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